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625 Washington Blvd. Rt. 191 Ackermanville, Bangor Pa 18013
Mon - Fri 8 - 5        610-588-2494

Check out our website 
www.krohns4cars.com 

    “Like” us on Facebook!    “Like” us on Facebook!

We Accept

Located in Bangor, Pennsylvania, (Ackermanville), Krohn’s Foreign Car Service 
has been owned and operated by the Krohn Family since the fall of 1965.

Hours : MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-5PMKrohn’s Foreign Car Services List:

State Safety and Emission Inspections
Manufacturers and Factory specifi c maintenance schedule
s/including mfg. specifi c fl uids and lubricants
A/C vac and recharge
Suspension, steering and exhaust systems featuring TRW, ZF, 
Bosal. Walker and Ebersbacher quality products
Tires.... see our In Stock page on our website
Brakes Systems.... Diagnosis and repairs
Timing Belt Replacements
VW/Audi Diagnostics with the latest version of “VAG.COM”

Tell Them You Saw It In The 

Blue Valley Times

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL $19.95
5 Qt. Regular Oil And Filter

610- 881- 4114

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL $19.95
245 E. Main St. Pen Argyl

WE NOW DO 
Safety And Emmissions Inspections

Tire Rotation Only $10.00
Transmission Service $99.99

Coolant Flush W/ Thermostat $110.99
Prices are for most cars & trucks

Rob’s Auto Repair
Get a little lost at Snow Hill
By Brodhead Watershed Association

POCONOS - A new tract of Delaware State Forest offers a 
way to get lost in natural history for a little while. Brodhead Wa-
tershed Association’s Get Outdoors Poconos series offers a 
glimpse into the Snow Hill area for those who might want to try 
it for themselves.

The trail begins off Snow Hill Road in Price Township, Pa., and 
includes a stretch of Stony Run and a small waterfall. Unmarked, 
meandering trails (and a lack of a map, since this tract is so new) 
make finding landmarks a happy adventure.

One trail ends in a clearing — the vegetated top of a high grey cliff 
of 400-million-year-old sandstone where a big granddaddy pine grows right out of the 
rock. The sheer walls below are thick with rock tripe lichen. Looking over the edge, hikers can see 
tumbled boulders, cracked free from the solid mass by time and ice.

Another trail plunges downward and ends up in someone’s backyard.
The Snow Hill Road property is more than 300 forested acres that protect water quality and 

quantity in the Brodhead watershed. It is part of Delaware State Forest, which covers 83,519 acres 
of forested public land with lakes, creeks, waterfalls, and more than 100 miles of trails open to the 
public.

This parcel, which had been slated for development, was acquired with grant help from The Nature 
Conservancy, Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, and the Bureau of 
Forestry, which is preparing a trail map. For information, visit www.dcnr.pa.gov/StateForests/.

IF YOU GO
• Directions: From Route 447 in Price Township, take Snow Hill Road for one-half mile. The park-

ing area is on your right. GPS: 41.149239, -75.229259
• Trails vary from wide, grassy and flat to steep and rocky. Trails are not blazed. Respect private 

property owners whose land abuts the public areas.
• Hunting is allowed in Delaware State Forest, and something is usually in season. Always wear 

orange.
• Go to brodheadwatershed.org/gopoconos for information on this as well as other hikes in the Get 

Outdoors Poconos series. The series is administered by Brodhead Watershed Association and sup 
For information: info@brodheadwatershed.org  or 570-839-1120.
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Ken 
Field

Owner of Slate 
Belt Energy 

Services

Ken Field is the owner of Slate Belt 
Energy and Field’s Service, Inc. As a 

certified energy rater and contractor, he 
is qualified to assess every aspect of 

energy usage and prescribe solutions to 
save energy. He can be reached at 

610-759-6306 or email 
Ken@FieldsService.com

Exclusively in the Blue Valley Times

Don’t Put the Cart 
Before the Horse

We finished a job this week that was made 
much more difficult by someone’s attempt 

to make their home energy efficient but 
starting with the wrong thing. When some-
one has an energy assessment performed 

on their home it is the baseline for all 
improvements. What many energy audi-
tors don’t understand is that the repairs 

can’t be prioritized in order of payback just 
to satisfy the homeowner. When an attic is 
buried under a foot and a half of cellulose 
insulation it becomes no-man’s land. It will 
definitely improve the thermal efficiency of 
the home but anything that needed repair 

or replacement beneath that layer of 
insulation will now be much more difficult 
to reach and to repair. Airsealing is an im-
portant part of a total energy upgrade and 
if it is not done before the insulation you 
can forget about doing it later. Ducts that 
need replacement or recessed lights that 
need to be upgraded just became twice 
as expensive to do. Many times when 

the insulation is disturbed by contractors, 
it is not replaced properly and will not 

perform the way it should after that. To do 
those jobs correctly from the start would 
be much more beneficial. Building raised 
walkways and a platform for storage or 

HVAC equipment is one of the first steps 
to be done. Sealing all air leaks from the 
house to the attic is the very first thing 

needed. That entails moving the existing 
insulation and applying a foam sealant to 
every crack and gap plus filling all holes 

from plumbing and electrical work. Ventila-
tion panels then need to be placed in the 

eaves to prepare for added insulation. 
Only then can insulation be added without 

putting the cart before the horse. 
There is a giant vacuum available to 

remove the insulation and bag it so it can 
be reinstalled but that is a time consuming 
process and an expensive piece of equip-
ment. If the insulation was contaminated 
or there was a good reason to remove it 

all, the cost would justify it but that is very 
rare. When the ultimate goal is value, 

sequence can make or break a job. Com-
panies who just want to fill your attic with 

insulation without a detailed plan on how it 
should be done are not doing you a favor. 
Only spray foam can stop air leakage from 
the living space to the attic. Fiberglass or 
cellulose can’t do that. And spray foam is 
too expensive to use in most cases. Seal-

ing air leaks with gap foam and adding 
cellulose is the best value.  

It’s easy to save some 
extra cash when you 
bundle all your insurance 
needs with Progressive. 
Plus, enjoy other discounts 
like multi-policy, safe driver, 
and more. Stop in or call 
a local agent for a free 
quote today.

SABATINO INS AGENCY
17 S ROBINSON AVE
PEN ARGYL, PA 18072

610-863-6033
robin@sabatinoins.com

Home insurance is provided and serviced by American Strategic Insurance Corp. and its affiliates. This insurer is not affiliated with Progressive 
and is solely resonsible for claims. Not available in all states. Other insurance provided by Progressive Casualty Ins. Co. & affiliates, Mayfield 
Village, Ohio, and Progressive County Mutual Ins. Co., Austin, Texas. Discounts not available in all states or situations.

WWW.GINDERGREENHOUSE.COM          LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

558 Lake Minsi Drive 
Bangor, PA 18013

610-588-0222

Check Out Our Facebook Page & Website For Specials

SALE ON FALL &
WINTER ITEMS

SUMMER HOURS
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 10AM-3PM,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9AM-3PM

CLOSED: MON-TUES-WED

Our 2020 Season will come 
to an end on Sunday, 10/11. 

Thank you for your continued 
support during this extremely 

difficult year.

(some exclusions)

If we can help you with anything 
during the time we are closed, 

please let us know. Gift
certificates, home decor & gift items.

INSTANT REPLAY
SPORTING GOODS
31 w. 1St., Wind Gap  610-863-4600  instrep31@gmail.com
TEAM EQUIPMENT AND UNIFORMS
Corporate Apparel & Accessories
Screen Printing and Embroidery

INSTANT REPLAY
SPORTING GOODS

 Apparel CUSTOMIZE APPAREL 1-?  
QUICK TURNAROUND

YOUR DESIGN OR OURS
SCHOOLS, EVENTS, TEAMS, 

CLUBS, BUSINESSES
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Monroe County Historical Association Receives $4,000 Grant
By Amy Leiser, Executive Director

STROUDSBURG - The Monroe County Historical Association is pleased to announce that the organization has received a $4,000 
Cultural and Historical Grant from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  The one-year grant program distributed funds designated by 
the State Legislature to support Pennsylvania’s history and to strengthen the museum community. The Cultural and Historical Sup-
port Grant Program, run by the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, awarded nearly $2 million in grants to qualified 
museums and official county historical societies. 

Founded in 1921, the Monroe County Historical Association is a cultural and learning center that assists the diverse community of 
residents and visitors in connecting Monroe County’s past with the present. The historic 1795 Stroud Mansion, located at the corner 
of Main and 9th Streets, serves as the nonprofit organization’s headquarters and houses a local history museum and genealogical 
research library.


